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Despite its small size and sparse population New Zealand has much of interest in the
transport field. There is a l s o much happening —
some good and unfortunately some not.
Electric transport is presently in decline,
although there is promise of mainline AC electrification, with Auckland the victim of a confidence trick with the trolleybus system being
closed for rebuilding which was promptly cancelled after new vehicles and equipment had
been ordered. The remanent of the Denedin
trolleybus s y s t e m faces its second and final
closure in March.
In Wellington, however, the scene is brighter with the electric powered Kelburn cable tramway being rebuilt and re-equipped; new Volvo
trolleybuses in service and new suburban electric trains arriving although the electric locos
see little u s e . At Arthur's P a s s the s t a t u s quo
remains.
On the museum front, the Q E P tramway at
Wellington s t i l l runs to its temporary terminus
but MOTAT at Auckland has extended the tramline to the Zoo and a rebuilt Boon car is now
in service on the Ferrymead tramway at
Christchurch.
Two TW staff members recently visited New
Zealand and over the next few i s s u e s we will
cover the electric transport s c e n e across the
Tasman.
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FRONT COVER: One of only two known photos of the Pitt Street horse cars, both at the corner of
Hunter Street travelling south to the railway. It should be noted that there are three dark horses
and one white one pulling the tram on this
occassion.
I
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WHEN "HORSE POWER" MEANT
"THE HORSE"
By K. McCarthy

The anniversary articles presented in this magazine from time to time have continued to be
favourably received by readers. These occasions
have been used to present material on topics which
have not, at that stage, been fully researched;
reacers have usually responded by passing on
additional information to be used at a later date
when a more detailed treatment is published.
The 1981-82 period gives the opportunity to
record some horse tramway anniversaries:+ 120 years since the opening of the Pitt Street
horse tramway in Sydney, the first street tramway in Australia.
+ 50 years since the closure of the Moonta and

Gawler tramways in South Australia.
+ 25 years since the closure of the Victor
Harbour tramway.
+ 40 years since the closure of the freight
working on the Port Broughton tramway.
Some additional information has been obtained
on the Moonta undertaking since its treatment in
these pages during October 1980, while other new
data and photographs have come to hand on other
horse tramway workings. This new material is
presented here, not as definitive material, but as an
attempt to pass on to readers new aspects of the
subject.

THE PITT STREET HORSE TRAMWAY. SYDNEY N.S.W.
Early Development of Sydney Public Transport
It is believed that the first stand for public coaches
in Sydney was established at King's Wharf during
1830. Later, coaches with glass windows, as seen in
London at the time of the Coronation of George IV
(July 1821) were introduced for public hire in
Sydney. These vehicles continued in use in Sydney
for years after vanishing from London streets.'
In 1845 Mr. J. Howard introduced a line of
omnibuses which operated along George Street
from Circular Quay to what is now Railway
Square. Howard charged 6d. (5<t) for the through
bus journey but this low fare caused protests from
the cab drivers as the omnibuses took away much of
their business.
A meeting held in the old Metropole Hotel during
the late 1850's investigated alternative means of
street transport and the Pitt Street horse tramway
emerged from this gathering.
At this stage the N.S.W. railway system only
extended as far as Campbelltown from Sydney and
West Maitland from Newcastle, a distance of 73
miles. By 1861 the population of Sydney had
reached 56,470 in the city area with an additional
36,732 in the suburbs.2 Plans at that stage were
being formulated for trunk main line railways, but
branch lines as well as extensions beyond the key
country centres were planned to be of light weight
construction worked by horse traction. These light

railway proposals were opposed by John Whitton,
the Engineer-in-Chief from 1857, with such vigour
that all construction, with the exception of the
Blacktown to Windsor-Richmond line, opened in
1864, were built to take standard locomotives and
rollingstock.3
Pitt Street Tramway Proposals. The RobertsonCowper Ministry was impressed with the horse
tramway proposal, especially as a standard gauge
(4'8!4" gauge) track between the Sydney railway
terminal at Redfern and the wharves at Circular
Quay would possibly be a suitable, but much
cheaper alternative, to extending the steam railway
further into the city area. Mr. Robertson introduced
the Pitt Street Tramway Bill into the N.S.W.
Colonial Parliament on 14 September 1859 and the
proposal was referred to a Select Committee for
consideration on 29 September.4 This committee
reported on 25 May 1860 that the proposed
tramway would lessen the cost of the conveying
railway rolling stock and goods traffic between
Quay and the railway terminus and would also
facilitate the passenger traffic.
Residents and businessmen in Pitt Street did not
want half of their street occupied by a tramway,
while the Sydney Municipal Council feared that the
tramway construction would destroy £150,0O05
worth of municipal property in road damage as well
3

